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Particular Issues of Legal Regulation of Artificial Termination of a Pregnancy 
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Abstract: In this article the authors examine the legal right to life. The current Ukrainian and international
legislation  is  analyzed.  Separate  questions of legal regulation of particular issues of  abortion  are  studied.
The solving of this problem in the world is of great importance, considering the consequences that may occur
during the artificial termination of a pregnancy (ATP). The problem of abortions is two-sided. From the one side
woman’s right freely and responsibly to make a decision on the birth of children is guarantied by the
Convention the United Nations Organization (UNO) on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women. From the other side the right to life belongs to the fundamental human rights. The results of this
investigation demonstrate  the necessity of prevention of  the artificial termination of a pregnancy by the
methods of development of the family planning system.
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INTRODUCTION of  operation  of  the   ATP,   mother  or  unborn  child.

The right to life is  the  most valuable among the problems must be found in Ukrainian and international
other personal  rights and freedoms. This right is legislation. Unfortunately, nowadays the situation
inalienable and it means, that a person owns this right concerning the regulation of these specific relations
from nature regardless of its fixing by law. A person is doesn’t find a sufficient reflection in the system of
provided by this right and is considered to be its legislative rules. The problem of childbirth, birth control
transmitter as a result of evolutional natural process. and in particular its artificial termination (abortion), is one
Article 27 of the Constitution of Ukraine proclaims: “Every of the sorest subjects in the history of humanity, that,
person has the inalienable right to life. No one may also causes actuality and expediency of the problem of
voluntarily deprive a person of his life. The duty of the the ATP today [3].
State-to protect the life of the individual” [1]. According
to the legislation of Ukraine a person appears in  the Analysis  of  Recent  Researchers  and Publications:
moment   of  birth  and  disappears after his death. It Such  Ukrainian  and  foreign  scientists and legists as
means that Ukrainian legislation does not treat the unborn N.B.  Bolotina,  Z.V.  Romovska,  O.V.  Tikhomirov, M.M.
human being as a person, though it can happen in the Maleina, . . Gorelik, T.Gurska actively paid attention to
cases set by a law, interests of the “conceived but not the problems of the legal regulation of right on
born child yet” that is regulated by the second part of implementation of the operation of the ATP.
article 25 of the Civil Code of Ukraine (CC of Ukraine) from The article is aimed at specifying certain legal
16.01.2003 # 435–IV [2]. regulatory issues of the ATP, which is constituted by

Today many  questions  concerning the problem of legislation.  In  accordance  with  the  formulated  aim of
the ATP remain not well-regulated by law. Among such the article,  its  tasks  are  as  follows:  1)  an analysis of
problems a special place is occupied by cases of the legal fixing the right for life; 2) the research of the
reproductive function loss as a result of performing of current  status  of  legal  regulation,  connected with
operation of the ATP without a consent of a woman or her certain issues of the ATP; 3) review of world practice in
legal representatives; problem solving of abortion in the the field of legal regulation of the ATP; 4) research of the
cases of embryo implantation; who has “voting right” in problems the existence of which are possible because of
the process of making decision concerning the realization the ATP.

The answers which could help solving in numerable
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Unborn Human Being According to the Legislation of determined, as a rule, by economic, social, demographic
Ukraine: Ukraine's Legal System proclaims that an conditions and also religious and ethics settings.
individual, his life and health, honor and dignity, Historically, early Christian and Islamic cultures
inviolability and security are the highest social values in reprobated the ATP then, when the first movements of a
Ukraine. However in everyday practice of application of child appeared, but did not deny it on early terms. In the
legislation that concerns safeguarding and protection of twentieth century the issue on acceptance of more liberal
the right to life, numerous problems and complications of legislative norms concerning the ATP appeared, because
legal type appear. Legislation doesn’t contain clearly of the high level of maternal death rate caused by illegal
established position concerning  the establishment abortions and the birth of undesirable children that
moment of the right to life and its cessation. Legal became a social problem in society [7, p. 119]. In 1920 an
uncertainty  in this  field  is  peculiar not only to Ukraine. abortion was legalized in the USSR. It was performed free
In European legal science there exist various points of of charge in a hospital by a licensed doctor. Thus, for the
view if the permissions on the ATP violate the established first time an artificial abortion was legalized in the world
equilibrium between legal interests of pregnant woman because  of   woman’s  motivation. The population got
and legal necessity to protect human embryo. European used  to the  practice  of  both legal and illegal abortions.
Commission on Human Rights [4] while hearing of It became the most simple, effective and accessible
abortion cases, tries to avoid any definition of term “life” method of control of birth-rate. In 60-70  years the first
because of the operations of the ATP and the measures attempts to supplant abortion by an effective
of protection that unborn child can possess according to contraception were done in the country. In 1962
the article 2 (right to life) of The European Convention on Regulatory Process “On a fight against abortions” was
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of 04.11.1950 issued, however in 1974 The letter of instruction was sent
[5]. “On by-effects and complications during application of

The state undertakes  certain obligations to protect oral contraceptives”, that actually prohibited the use of
life according to article 27 of the Constitution of Ukraine hormonal pills with the aim of contraception.
on  the  prohibition  of intentional deprivation of life. As a result of bad awareness of the population
There is no prohibition to do abortions in Ukraine, but at concerning contraceptives, insufficient supply of them,
the  same  time the legislation  contains  numerous  rules unsatisfactory work of family planning service in Ukraine
in medical practice, that defend lives and health of a caused the situation that Ukraine appeared to be in the
woman. The ATP is possible according to medical first number of countries as to abortions frequency in the
recommendations. The conditions and procedure of its world [8, p. 17].
performance  are  regulated by the Order of the Ministry In 1946 the International conference on health care,
of Public Health of Ukraine # 508 “On Approval of the which took place in New York, approved the Statute of the
Instruction on  the  procedure of Performance of World Health Organization (WHO) [9]. April 7, 1948, the
Operation of the ATP, Forms of Primary Registration of day of coming into force of the WHO Statute, is
Documentation and Instructions of its Filling in” of considered to be the Day of foundation of this
20.07.2006 and under # 144 by the Cabinet of Ministers of organization and is annually celebrated as World Health
Ukraine “On  implementation  of  article 281 of the Civil Day. The WHO, as the specialized institution of UNO,
Code of Ukraine” of February 15, 2006. Illegal performance defines abortion as pregnancy termination (removal or
of an  abortion  causes criminal liability according to expulsion of embryo) in the period up to 22 weeks of
article 134 of the Criminal Code of Ukraine of 05.04.2001 pregnancy or at fetus weight achieving 500 grams.
#2341-III.   The  international  law does not contain rules Clarification of this term depends on a reason for abortion.
about prohibition  or  legitimacy of abortions. Moreover, Self-willed abortion (abortus spontaneus) happens
countries try to ignore this question under existing without any interference, against the will of a woman,
agreements  on universal human rights. The example of it artificial abortion (abortus artificialis) is the intentional
is the Convention on the Rights of the Child of 20.11.1989 termination of a pregnancy [10, p. 226].
[6], that came into effect in Ukraine on September, 27, Till the present time in most countries the ATP was
1991. The practice of its application testifies the considered to be a crime against the unborn person,
establishment of equilibrium between the interests of a because the moral side of abortions plays an important
pregnant women and legal necessity of embryo role. Supporters of legalization of abortions pay attention
protection. The legislative policy of the state in the form to woman's right to inviolability of private life, in fact that
of legal rules which regulate termination of a pregnancy is the ATP is her personal choice.

th
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Over 78 thousand of women in the world die annually the endocrine system, disorder of nutrition and metabolic
because of prohibition of abortions and lack of access to disturbance; 4) diseases of the blood and blood-forming
medical care. In accordance with the researches of WHO organs and other immune mechanism disorders; 5)
and the Alan Guttmacher Institute [11] in case of an nervous system diseases; 6) blood circulation system
undesirable pregnancy a woman searches for possibilities diseases; 7) respiratory apparatus diseases; 8) urogenital
of abortion (legal or illegal). system diseases; 9) skin and hypoderm diseases; 10)

For example, Malta does  not  accept termination of a musculoskeletal apparatus and connective tissues
pregnancy under any circumstances; Ireland andorra, diseases; 11) innate defects of development, deformation
San-Marino and Monaco, permit abortion only in case of and chromosomal anomalies.
threat to a pregnant woman's life. In Spain and Cyprus the The above mentioned diseases must have, as a rule,
termination of a pregnancy is permitted with the purpose severe form for the ATP, with a term from 12 up to 22
of defending life, physical and psychical health of a weeks. In accordance with The Instruction on the
pregnant woman and also in case of raping, incest or Operation Performance Procedure of the ATP, confirmed
anomalous development of a fetus. In Great Britain, by the Order of the Ministry of Public Health of Ukraine
Finland,  Iceland  and Luxemburg, except of the terms of 20.07.2006 # 508, an operation of the ATP is performed
listed above, abortion is legislatively settled including in the accredited establishments of public health and can
social-and-economic grounds which are interpreted be performed at the place of patient appeal. An operation
widely [12]. But prohibition does not diminish the amount of the ATP must be safe for a pregnant woman. In
of abortions, which become illegal and dangerous. accordance with the Order of the Ministry of Public
Convention the UNO on the Elimination of All Forms of Health of Ukraine #508 “On Approval of the Instruction
Discrimination against Women[13]is confirmed by Ukraine on the Operation Performance Procedure of the ATP,
and guarantees woman’s right freely and responsibly to Forms of Primary Registration of Documentation and
make a decision on the birth of children, to have an access Instructions of its Filling in” of 20.07.2006, a dangerous
to information, education and also facilities  which  allow abortion is a procedure of termination of an undesirable
them to  implement  this  right. The CC of Ukraine and the pregnancy by a specialist who does not have necessary
Law of Ukraine “Fundamentals of Legislation of Ukraine skills, or on conditions which do not meet medical
on Health Protection” of October 19, 1992, 2801-XII standards.
guarantees woman's right to the ATP up to 12 weeks of It should be noted that artificial abortions influence
pregnancy. women's health in a negative way, especially in case of

In accordance with the civil legislation the ATP at termination of the first pregnancy and at the repeated
woman’s will is performed if a term that does not exceed abortions.
12 weeks. In case the term woman's pregnancy exceeds Many measures, aimed at diminishing of the amount
the mentioned term, the existence of circumstances which of abortions, are carried out in Ukraine. This includes
allow the termination of a pregnancy after 12 weeks are promotion of maternity (protection of rights, interests and
needed. Earlier such circumstances were determined by health of mother and child, financial help at birth of a
the Decree of Government # 926 “On the procedure of the child, etc.) Diminishing of the amount of abortions is
ATP from 12 up to 28 weeks” of October 12, 1993, that achieved by using of contraceptives. Until recently
became stale and were classified, as medical (for example, contraception was considered as exceptionally women's
if a woman has tuberculosis, viral hepatitis, diseases of matter. But it is obvious that a man must solve the
endocrine system etc.) and social factors (existence of 3 problems, connected with family planning.
and more children, pregnancy as a result of raping etc.) According to the Program of Actions, accepted at the
But today the ATP during 12 -22 weeks pregnancy under International Cairo Conference (1994) [14], forming and
the Decree of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine #144 maintenance of reproductive health are provided by the
“On implementation of article 281 of the CC of Ukraine” of activity of the family planning system, which helps
February 15, 2006, it is possible according to certain individuals and married couples in achieving certain
medical testimonies, which are not differentiated on reproductive results: to prevent undesirable pregnancy,
medical and social. There is an exhaustive list of grounds, to give birth to desired children, to regulate interruptions
in presence of which ATP is possible, when a pregnancy between pregnancies, to control the choice of time of a
term makes from 12 up to 22 weeks; it is given in the child birth depending on the age of parents and other
mentioned Decree of the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine. factors, to determine the number of children in the family.
That includes: 1) certain infectious and parasitic diseases; A problem of family planning is a world problem. In 1968
2) malignant neoplasms of any localization; 3) diseases of the  UNO  proclaimed  the  right  to   family   planning and
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personal responsible paternity, as an inalienable right of 3. Borisevich, N.M., 2007. Theoretical-and- legal
every citizen and in 1974 it was recognized as a right for aspects  of  the artificial termination of a pregnancy.
every country to be engaged in family planning at the In the Proceedings of the 2007 the 1  All-Ukrainian
national level [15, p. 3]. scientific-and -practical  conference: The Medical law

Taking into consideration the abovementioned, it of Ukraine: the Problems of Settling and
should be noted, that in most countries the ATP is a Development, pp: 26.
violation of the right to life of an unborn child in case of 4. European commission on human rights. Date Views
its illegal performance (criminal abortion), but at the same 6.10.2013 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_
time legal performance of abortion is a kind of woman's Commission_of_Human_Rights.
right limitation: the right to her private life and to be the 5. European Convention on Human Rights and
mistress of her own body. Fundamental Freedoms. Date Views 6.10.2013

CONCLUSIONS 6. The Convention on the Rights of the Child of

Today the ATP is rather widespread method of birth INTRO/540.
control in Ukraine and it became a usual phenomenon in 7. Frolova, O.G., 2003. Abortion (medical-and-social and
the society. The intensity of the issue of the ATP is clinical aspects). Triada -X, pp: 160.
generated by different factors, in particular by criminal 8. Golota, V., G. Makarenko, . Usevych, 2000.Modern
responsibility of doctors who perform abortions; by the problems of family planning.  Medicine  of Ukraine,
issue of personal non-property rights of a person and the pp: 7-8.
right to inheritance; by the issue of life protection and 9. The Statute of the World Health Organization. Date
health care of a mother and unborn child; by the problem Views 6.10.2013www.who.int/governance/ eb/who_
of demographic crisis etc. Prevalence of abortions and constitution_en.pdf.
their consequences in Ukraine are not the main factor of 10. Abortions and contraception in Ukraine. Strategic
reproductive health disorder but they are also the evaluation  of  policy,  programs  and  researches.
economic  burden  on  the  country  and  each  family. The Ministry of Public Health of Ukraine, the WHO,
Such situation has caused a high level of reproductive 2008, pp: 90.
losses, that testifies urgency of medical-and-social and 11. Allan Guttmacher Institute.Date Views 6.10.2013
social-and-demographic importance of improvement of www.guttmacher.org/.
the family planning system. The adjusted system of 12. Goncharenko, O.M., 2011. Abortion as an inalienable
preparing of young people for family life  is also needed woman's right, a  violation or restriction of  the   right
in modern conditions, including the forming and to   life:   international  experience. The Scientific
observance of its healthy method, family planning, bulletin of the National University of Life and
maintenance  of  reproductive  health.  Such  system Environmental Sciences of Ukraine, 157. Date Views
needs not only the support based on efforts of non- 30.09.2013 www.elibrary.nubip.edu.ua/8589/1/hom.
governmental organizations but also at the national level. pdf.
In that case there appears an opportunity of foreseeing 13. Convention of the UNO on the Elimination of All
and preventing arising problems, the solving of which is Forms of Discrimination against Women. Date Views
possible by the ATP. These problems solving helps to 6.10.2013 www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/.
reduce the rate of death among mothers and children, to 14. The Program of Actions accepted at the International
improve demographic situation, to maintain the health of Cairo Conference of 1994. Date Views 6.10.2013
the population of Ukraine. www.unfpa.org/public/home/sitemap/icpd/Interna-
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